
In the shadow of the lionfish: interspecific association involving
red emperor snapper (Lutjanus sebae) in Madagascar

During a biodiversity survey on August 2018 in Nosy Be (Madagascar),

several individuals of the emperor red snapper Lutjanus sebae were often

observed closely associatedwith the lionfishPteroismiles, which is known

to be venomous and to possess disruptive body markings (Fig. 1; Elec-

tronic supplementary material Figs. S1–S3 and Video). Since both species

share a similar barred light–dark color pattern, the snapper, by swimming

next to the lionfish, may prevent visual detection from potential predators

through backgroundmatching (Fig. 1a). Only juvenile snappers (< 20 cm

long), which usually shelter among sea urchin spines, were observed with

the lionfish. In the investigated area, the presence of a sandy substrate

without sea urchins and with limited structures, such as corals and other

potential refuges, may have led the juveniles L. sebae to develop this

defensive behavior. In this regard, some snapperswere hidden between the

fins of the stationary lionfish on the bottom (Fig. 1b). We also observed

more than one snapper swimming next to a single lionfish (Fig. 1c).

This interspecific association was previously described only once, by

Mahadevan and Nayar (1965) in the Gulf of Mannar (India), and it was

mainly attributed to a defensive strategy of L. sebae developed thanks to the

matching body color of the fishes. Moreover, we hypothesize that L. sebae

may also be protected by the venomous fin spines of P. miles. In addition to

protection, juvenile snappermayalsobenefit from this association inhunting

for the preys (Mahadevan and Nayar 1965). However, it remains unknown

whether the lionfish benefits from the relationship. For these reasons, further

studies are needed to better comprehend the nature of the association, aswell

as to understand whether this camouflage strategy is widespread throughout

the Indo-Pacific and whether similar relationships involving the lionfish

have been established in the Caribbean after their introduction.
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Fig. 1 Juvenile L. sebae next to P. miles (a) and hidden between its

fins (b). Several snappers chase a lionfish (c)
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